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Date: ____________________, 20____ 
 
This Exhibit is attached to and made a part of that certain [check one] 
 

  Contract for the Lease of Residential Real Property 

  Lease for Lease/Purchase Agreement Only Exhibit 

  Occupancy Agreement for Buyer Prior to Closing 

  Occupancy Agreement for Seller After Closing 

  Other: [specify document name] __________________________________________________ 

 
relating to the property located at: _______________________________________, ______________________ 
Georgia,___________ (the “Property”) dated _________________, 20____ (the “Agreement”), between 
_______________________ (the “Pet Owner”) and _________________________ (the “Property Owner”) and 
shall control over any conflicting language in the above referenced Agreement and any other Exhibits or Addenda 
attached thereto. 
 

Pets [check one]  ARE or  ARE NOT allowed under the Agreement. 

 
Provided Property Owner has consented to pets occupying the Property by so indicating hereinabove, the Pet 
Owner agrees to make the following payment(s) to Property Owner: [check all that apply] 
 

  A non-refundable fee in the amount of ______ dollars, due on _________________, 20____. 

 A refundable deposit in the amount of ______ dollars, due on_________________, 20____. Property 

Owner may keep the portion of the refundable deposit equal to any damage caused by the pets provided 
for herein. Property Owner shall return the refundable deposit, less any portion retained for damages, 
within _____  days after the end of the period of occupancy provided for under the Agreement. 

 
Provided Property Owner has consented to pets occupying the Property by so indicating hereinabove, this 
consent is limited by the following: 
 
1. Only ______ individual pet(s) is (are) allowed on the Property and are specifically described as follows: 

 
________________________________/_______________                 
breed                                   max. predicted weight 

________________________________/________________   
breed                                   max. predicted weight 

________________________________/_______________                 
breed                                   max. predicted weight 

________________________________/________________   
breed                                   max. predicted weight 

  
 No other animals, mammals, insects, reptiles or amphibians of any type are allowed on the 
 Property. 
 
2. Pet Owner shall, at all times, abide by all applicable local laws, the requirements of Property Owner’s 

insurance carrier and association rules and regulations with respect to the keeping of animals or pets, 
including, but not limited to, leash laws, licensing laws, and laws regarding vaccinations and inoculations. 
Pet Owner shall, upon request and within five (5) banking days’ notice, provide Property Owner with proof 
of any current vaccinations applicable to the pet’s species which are required by local law, including, but 
not limited to, rabies vaccinations. 

 
3. Pet Owner shall keep pet confined or on a leash when out of doors. Pet Owner is responsible for all acts 

of pet or injuries caused by Pet Owner having a pet on the Property, including, but not limited to, proper 
clean up and disposal of pet droppings; flea, tick or other pet related pest infestation within the dwelling; 
damage to the Property indoors and/or out of doors; and public disturbance or nuisance created by Pet 
Owner’s pet. 
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4. If, in the sole discretion of Property Owner or Property Manager (if a Property Manager has been 
identified in the Agreement), Pet Owner’s pet becomes an annoyance to the public, then Property Owner 
or Property Manager may, with five (5) days written notice to Pet Owner, demand the removal of the pet 
from the Property. If, in the sole discretion of Property Owner or Property Manager, Pet Owner’s pet 
becomes a threat to public health or safety, then Property Owner or Property Manager may demand the 
removal of the pet from the Property immediately. 

 
 
Special Stipulations: 
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